
Ms. Sue Lamb and Ms. Canie Brown
City ofAustin Cultural Arts Division
Economic Growth and Redevelopment Services

2018. Second St., Austin, TX 78701

Re: City ofAustin Urban Forestry Board Recommendations for Locating

Art in Public Places (AIPP) and Related Structures near Trees

July 18,2012

Dear Ms. Lamb and Ms. Brown:

Two recent cases of abuse of public trees have been brought to our attention, both being incidents

involving heritage trees. One was the heritage live oak tee next to the O'Henry Museum at Brush Square,

and the oth". u heritage pecan fee on the south lawn ofBarton Springs Pool. While the Urban Forestry

Board recognizes that artists are attracted to areas under the canopy of large trees providing ample shade

and an aestf,etic presence for locating their artworlg especially those of protected and heritage size; it is

essential that the-artwork and related structures not be installed in the critical root zone (CRZ) of any tree

in order to avoid negatively impacting those trees. The installation of heavy and impervious structures

within the root zone stresses trees significantly, and the risk of damaging these irreplaceable trees is too

great to allow this practice.

The CRZ is defined as the circular area around a tree with a radius of I foot per caliper inch oftree

diameter, measured at 4.5 ft. above ground level. The CM can be approximated by the drip line under

the canopy ofany tree.

The Brush Square heritage live oak was impacted by the installation of the AIPP Stone Courtyard built in

2010. In the attached uei permit the City Arborist described the general condition of the tee as good;

now the tree is declining and needs remedial work to prevent the additional decline that is expected to

occur if conective meuJurer are not implemented in the near future. Please refer to the attached Tree

Assessment Report from certified arborist Vincent Debrock, Heritage Tree Care-. Mr. Debrock explains

that the 44-inctF diameter live oak shows pale leaves and a thin canopy (70% of oiginal density), but no

signs of problems caused by insects or othertree-related diseases. The stone courtyard (the AIPP artlvor9

eiends oro u large portion of the root zone of the tree, reducing waier availability to the roots with the

significant impervious cover from the concrete, stones, and gfade changes.

The tree permit that was approved by the City Arborist (attaghed) for this work required that no cut or fill
work be done within the inner one-half of the CRZ. It was intended that the root zone be protected from

machinery and trucks to avoid soil compaction. The City Arborist and the Parks and Recreation

Department (pARD) recall that the artist, as well as the AlPP-overseeing stafl agreed not to dig within

ttrai insiOe half of the CRZ and that no roots would be cut. However, photographs show that there was

significant digging (morc than2 ft. deep) within that area. In addition, the grade was raised by several

initres tfn*gf, u Jigrifirant portion ofthe CRZ. A large amount of fill was added over the compacted

soil, and u ri-goif";t purt of thr root zone was covered with impermeable heavy stone; making it very

diff:rcult, if not impossible, for the roots to get water. The resulting l/8-inch spacing between the stones is

too small to allowthe passage of sufficient water. The decline of this tree demonstrates that these roots



have been affected by all of this work. While the record breaking drought and heat of 2011 aflected many
tees, the adjacent live oaks are not showing signs of stress, which suggests that the impact of
construction, which violated the terms of the tree permit and best practices in hee carg is the primary
cause of the leafyellowing and thinning canopy. Photographs are attache4 and you will note that
machinery and trucks are shorryn working within the root zone of the tree.

The second case brought to our attention is the heritage pecan on the south lawn of Barton Springs Pool.
Artrnork was to be insalled within the CRZ ofthis tree in spite ofPARD recommending numerous times
over several months that it not be done. The installation of an overlook to serve as a base for the artwork
required digging within the CRZ of this tree over a large area, but no certified arborists, landscape

architects, or engineers were involved in the design. The artist submitted several sketches of the
installation (attached). Acting PARD Forestry Manager Angela Hanson explained during a public review
meeting that heritage Eees are already stressed by drought and does not recommend having artwork
installed within their CRZ if that artwork or its installation may cause a permanent impact to the CRZ and
she recommends that AIPP projects conform to applioable tree protection rules. It was not until more than
40 concerned citizens protested against this artwork at a public meeting, that it was moved from
underneath the tree canopy and located outside the pool fence.

One ofthe purposes ofthe AIPP program is to unite the stakeholder community, i.e., those who use the
site, so that the community can provide feedback on the art project to be enjoyed by all. It is not
acceptable that trees be impacted and damaged during this process. Heritage tre€s, especially, are

invaluable and irreplaceable. The Brush Square tree is a heritage tree with a recognized and documented
historical significance. It is unacceptable that this fiee has been impacted by this artist's violation of his
tree permit requirements, especially after the fiequent inspections, guidance, and recommendations by the
PARD staff.

We seek to insure that heritage trees are valued and eqioyed for generations to come. We are therefore
recommending that the management and staffcharged with administering the AIPP Program take
immediate steps to ensure that artwork and related structures not be allowed to be built again within the

CRZ of any tree. The UFB requests a briefing from AIPP on any project that involves the CRZ of a
protected size tree and larger.

Thank you for your affention to ttris matter. Please acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Sincerely yours,

@
Patrick Brewer
Chair, Urban Forestry Board

Cc: Mayor Leffingwell and City Council members; Marc Ott, City Manager; Bert Lumbreras,
Assistant City Manager; Sara Hensley, PARD Director; Michael Embesi, City Arborist; Kimberley
Mc Neely PARD Assistant Director; Tom Nelson, PARD Division Manager-Aquatics; Charles
Vaclavik, PARD Division Manager-Cental Parks; Pat Fueller, PARD Division Manager-Forestry;
Angela Hanson, Acting PARD Forestry Manager
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Brush Square Heritage Live Oak Showing Thinning Canopy and Pale Leaves 
 

 
 

Original Grade before Courtyard Installation 
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Grade Was Raised Significantly in 2010 over CRZ of Brush Square Tree 
 

 
 

Large Deep Hole Dug within ½ CRZ of Brush Square Tree 
(7 ft. From The Trunk.  Tree Is To The Right) 
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Machine within CRZ of Tree Compacting Soil 
 

 
 

Artist’s Sketches for Overlook Construction within CRZ of Heritage Pecan Tree 
In South Lawn of Barton Springs Pool 
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Artist’s Plans to Install Overlook, Artwork and Path within CRZ of BSP Tree 

 
Another Version to Install Overlook, Artwork and Path within CRZ of BSP Tree 

 

 


